Specific growth rate obtained from CL and mass increments at molt and IP were used to describe 222 the combined effects of these two components of growth. There was a significant interaction between 223 temperature and developmental stage for both SGR S and SGR M (2-way ANOVA, Temp x Stage, F 4, 164 = 224 2.91 and 26.64, p < 0.05 and 0.0001, respectively). In juvenile shrimp, both SGR S and SGR M increased 225 with temperature ( Fig. 3 ) with significant differences between each of the three temperatures (pairwise 226 comparisons: p < 0.0001). In males, a significant increase in SGR S 227 0.0015). However, no difference in SGR S 228 detected (Fig. 3) . SGR M for males was similar at the 3 temperatures (p > 0.02), whereas SGR S and SGR M 229 10 for females were not influenced by temperature (p > 0.0068). At each temperature, SGR S and SGR M were 230 also significantly higher in juveniles than in adults (p < 0.0003). 231
Hepatopancreas, muscle and carcass masses constituted 5.8-8.3%, 34.7-43.7% and 43.4-50.5% of 232 the shrimp mass, respectively (Table 2) . Gonad mass represented less than 0.3-0.4% of male mass while 233 female GSI ranged between 1 and 2.6% at the beginning of the experiment and was below 0.8% at the end 234 of the experiment. higher in juveniles than in adults (p < 0.0001). Initial GSI for adult shrimp was significantly influenced by 247 sex (2-way ANOVA, F 1, 128 = 424.32, p < 0.0001) with initial female GSI being 3.3 to 7.8 times higher than 248 in males at the different temperatures (Table 2) . 249
At the end of the experiment, HSI was similar across temperatures and developmental stages (2-250 way ANOVA, p > 0.76). Some differences were observed in final MSI and final CSI. However, no 251 significant distinct pattern associated with either temperature or developmental stage was detected. 
Growth models 258
Significant relationships were observed between intermolt duration and shrimp size at the 3 259 temperatures (Fig. 4) . The slopes of the regressions on log transformed data differed between all 260 temperatures (p>0.0001), the steepness of slopes increasing with temperature (Table 3) between MI S and pre-270 model, both size (i.e. pre-molt CL) and temperature had a significant effect on size increment at molt 271 although explaining only 12% of the variability in MI S (9.4% for Cl I and 2.3% for temperature, Table 4 ). 272
Projections of size at age based on IP and MI S 273 mm in CL at the age of 5 while th 274 21 and 25 mm was only reached at the age of 9 (Fig. 5) . Variations in the size at age estimated from modal 275 analysis of length frequency distributions for populations found in different temperature conditions (Table  276 5) are in good agreement with the projections based on IP and MI S for the different temperatures (Fig. 6) . However, temperature had a smaller effect on MI and this effect was different between developmental 295 stages. MI M was 4-fold higher in juveniles than in males and females whereas MI S only differed 296 S of P. borealis was also of relatively 297 small amplitude over the range of temperature conditions tested. Variations in specific growth rates, which 298 integrate both IP and MI, with developmental stages, clearly demonstrate the positive effect of temperature 299 on the growth of P. borealis and the decrease in growth with increasing size. SGR S for juveniles and males 300 significantly increased with temperature and SGR S of juveniles was significantly higher than in adults. 301
The present study indicates a pronounced effect of temperature on IP while MI S changed little, 302 indicating that the main influence of temperature on growth rate of P. borealis is through IP. Hence, the 303 shortening of IP results in a faster growth at higher temperature. Hartnoll (1982) reported various examples 304 of crustaceans in which an increase in temperature shortened IP and decreased or had no effect on CL 305 increments per molt. Wainwright and Armstrong (1993) showed a declining probability of molt for mature 306 The multiple regression models examining size and temperature effects on the growth of P. 333 borealis explained significant proportions of the variation in IP and MI S . Both temperature and pre-molt 334 size accounted for important proportions of the variation in IP (35% and 52%, respectively). However, both 335 factors only accounted for 12% of the variation in MI S . Other factors not measured in the present study may 336 influence size increment at molt. For example, food supply, which may influence growth (Hartnoll 2001), 337
was not specifically measured in the present study. In our experiments, shrimp were always fed in excess. sea by the identification and tracking of modes (cohorts) using length-frequency distributions (Skuladottir 366 . As in most crustaceans, the difficulty of separating 367 the components of growth (MI and frequency) has prevented the complete description of this fundamental 368 Table 5 .
